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 ?????? So i ripped my sonics 2006 ps3 iso and i want to run it on my 64gb hard drive ps3.how can i do this. Thank you. What's wrong with the instructions? Don't use VGA, use the PS3's video output. Also, only use PS3 native USB devices (no PS2 or PC USB adapters). It took me about an hour to put the ISO together. Click to expand... Go to the gamexplorer website and put the iso's onto a usb
stick. Yes, use the vga port as the game is designed for the ps3. You may need to use a software ps3 usb It's a really easy way to get it onto the ps3. But if you do have it on the ps3 you will need to use a software ps3 usb to make sure you get the videos running to start the game. You can do it all with the same console that you are using to rip the iso. You don't need to do any special ripping using any
programs. All you do is open the iso in the gxplorer program and choose the console to put it onto. It is a pain but it is pretty easy when you follow the instructions. There are instructions here: www.gamexplorer.com It is made for PS3 USB devices. Can you provide more details on your PC? I'm interested in what you did in detail. What do you mean by gamexplorer program? yeah the gamexplorer

program is really easy. i used that for my ps3 iso. I dont have a computer. My son's computer is dead. And the one that i have is a windows xp PC with a graphics card. My son's old laptop i dont have either. So i have no help from those places. Yeah, the 82157476af
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